Friday 1st April
2022

A note from Mrs. Jameson
I am starting this week’s newsletter with some fantastic
news. Mrs Grainger’s baby arrived last night! I sure
that you will all want to join me in welcoming Jacob
Thomas Grainger to the world. We are all sending our
love and very best wishes to Mr and Mrs Grainger.
It’s hard to believe that it is April already and that we
only have one week left of our Spring Term. This morning Class 1 have taken great pleasure in taking part in
the tradition of April Fool’s Day. I’ve been called down
to sort out slime that was apparently pouring out of the
taps, I’ve had a spider on my back and apparently there
are slugs all over the floor in class 1. Very funny Class 1!
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This week in school it has continued to be a challenging
week. I am pleased to report that our covid spike
seems to have slowed down and children and staff are
returning back to school. Staff in school have been
amazing and have worked incredibly hard to ensure that school has stayed open. I can’t
thank them enough. We have had so much disruption to school in the past couple of years
and we are all determined to carry on and make thinks as normal as possible.
Yesterday, the government announced some new changes to testing and isolating. We
have not yet received any guidance from the Local Authority or Public Health England advising us to make any changes to our covid contingency planning, so until we do, we will carry
on with our isolation procedures as we have been doing. Thank you for your continued
support with this.

Easter Activities
Today you should have received a letter detailing the plans for Easter activities in school
next week. I have included them below also.
Monday 4th April – non uniform day. Your child may come to school in clothes of their
choice, however, the penalty is to provide us with an Easter egg which can be used in our
Easter Raffle which will be drawn on the last day of term . Tickets will cost a £1 per strip and
will be on sale on the yard next week. Money raised will be added to school funds to help
subside the cost of our school trips and visitors into school.
Easter Egg Decorating and Rolling
Class 1 - Please send your child into school with 2 hard boiled eggs on Monday 4th April. In
EYFS your child will be using one for our egg rolling competition and the other egg for our egg
decorating competition. The children will decorate their egg in school.

Class 2 - Please send your child into school with 2 hard boiled eggs on Friday 8th April. In
class 2 your child will be using one for our egg rolling competition and the other egg for our
egg decorating competition. The children will decorate their egg in school.
Class 3 - Please send your child into school with 1 hard boiled egg on Friday 8th April Class 3
only need 1 egg as they are making Easter cards
Class 4 –Please send your child into school with 1 hard boiled egg for rolling on Tuesday 5th
April
Friday 8th April—Please join us at 2pm at St Martins Church, Burton Agnes for our Easter service.
We are limiting places to 2 people per family. If you feel unwell with covid symptoms, please do
not attend.
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Cross Country Competition
Last Friday evening, some of the children in KS2 took part in a
cross country run that was hosted by Nafferton Primary School.
It was a perfect evening for a run with the sun shining and
warmth in the air. All competitors that took part did really well
and we even managed to sneak in a gold medal! Well done and
congratulations to….
Harry B 1st in boys Y3/4
Lara B 4th in girls Y5/6
Seren 10th in girls Y5/6
Edward 11th in Y5/6 boys.
A big thank you to Mrs Jackson for helping out at the event on
behalf of school.
On Saturday, Hunter, Hector and Ottilie in KS1, also took part in
a cross country competition again, with fantastic results. Hector
achieved silver and Ottilie achieved bronze. It makes me so
proud of our little school.

Sporting After School Clubs
Today, you should have received a letter about the sports clubs
that will be running after the Easter holidays. We hope that you have enjoyed the variety of activities that we
have been able to offer. Please send your club requests form back to school as soon as you can.
Please note that sports clubs do not run the first week and last week of a term. Therefore next week there
will not be any sports clubs running.

PE kits
If you have borrowed any PE kits or team kits please can they be returned to school ASAP. Thank you

Have a lovely weekend

